
Image Object ID Object Name Description Condition

2023.INV.0042 Churn

Wood churn with metal 
components, taken apart "THE 
LEADER CHURN" Fair

2023.INV.0054 Lid

White metal lid with black rim, 
black wood handle screwed into 
centre top Fair

2023.INV.0123 Bowl
metal bowl with white enamel 
coating and blue rim Poor

2023.INV.0129 Bucket metal bucket with handle Poor

2023.INV.0131 Bucket
metal bucket with white enamel 
coating, wood hanle Poor

2023.INV.0139 Bucket
metal bucket with blue and white 
enamel coating Poor



2023.INV.0172 Trivet cast iron trivet Fair

2023.INV.0174 Decorative metal cast iron Poor

2023.INV.0186 Spoon metal Poor

2023.INV.0187 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0193 knife metal Poor

2023.INV.0197 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0198 Spoon metal Fair



2023.INV.0199 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0200 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0201 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0202 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0211 lifter metal pie lifter Good

2023.INV.0212 beater
metal, manual egg beater with 
green plastic handles Fair

2023.INV.0220 Unknown metal, prop Fair



2023.INV.0232 pan Metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0246 pan
metal cake pan with grey/blue 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0259 Spoon celluloid,  broken at neck Poor

2023.INV.0260 cup white ceramic, broken in 2 pieces Poor

2023.INV.0261 saucer
ceramic, floral design, broken in 2 
pieces Poor

2023.INV.0270 pump
metal tire pump with black wood 
handle Fair

2023.INV.0295 rack metal overn rack Poor



2023.INV.0304 pail

metal pail with white enamel 
coating, black rim, wire handle 
with wood grip Fair

2023.INV.0315 pot
metal with wire handle, blue and 
black enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0347 bracket metal with 1 screw Good

2023.INV.0387 grinder metal, part of a coffee grinder Poor

2023.INV.0388 rasp metal hoof rasp Poor

2023.INV.0389 poker metal fire poker Poor

2023.INV.0390 bit horse bit Poor



2023.INV.0392 ashpan metal Poor

2023.INV.0393 lid
metal with blue enamel coating 
and handle Fair

2023.INV.0406 clip wood bill clip Fair

2023.INV.0417 shovel metal blade, wood handle Fair

2023.INV.0481 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0502 Boiler

bottom of double boiler, white 
enamel coating with red handle 
and rim Poor

2023.INV.0504 scoop
metal scoop with blue and white 
enamel coating Poor



2023.INV.0515 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0516 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0520 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0522 lid metal pot lid Fair

2023.INV.0524 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0527 lid metal lid Poor

2023.INV.0532 lid metal pot lid Poor



2023.INV.0537 lid metal pot lid with wood grip Poor

2023.INV.0546 pan Metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0556 tray
metal serving tray with floral 
design Fair

2023.INV.0564 pan
metal frying pan with grey enamel 
coating Poor

2023.INV.0573 pan metal frying pan with long handle Poor

2023.INV.0574 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0575 pan metal frying pan Poor



2023.INV.0576 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0577 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0578 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0579 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0585 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0586 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0587 pan metal frying pan Poor



2023.INV.0589 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0591 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0592 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0593 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0594 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0595 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0596 pan metal frying pan Poor



2023.INV.0597 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0598 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0602 pan metal pan Poor

2023.INV.0607 pot
metal pot and lid with blue and 
white enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0608 bucket
metal bucket with handle, filled 
with hardware Poor

2023.INV.0609 bucket metal bucket with handle Poor

2023.INV.0645 lid metal pot lid, blue enamel coating Fair



2023.INV.0773 pot metal pot Poor

2023.INV.0781 scoop metal scoop Fair

2023.INV.0800 colander metal colander Poor

2023.INV.0856 boiler laundry boiler Poor

2023.INV.0861 skimmer metal slotted skimmer Poor

2023.INV.0863 skimmer metal slotted skimmer Fair

2023.INV.0868 fork
large 2 prong metal fork with wood 
handle Fair



2023.INV.0869 Spoon
large metal serving spoon with 
white bowl and black handle Fair

2023.INV.0881 knife
large carving knife with wood 
handle Poor

2023.INV.0883 knife metal table knife Poor

2023.INV.0891 knife metal table knife, plastic handle Poor

2023.INV.0898 knife metal table knife Poor

2023.INV.0902 fork 3 tine fork Poor

2023.INV.0905 fork 3 tine fork Poor



2023.INV.0914 fork Poor

2023.INV.0916 fork Poor

2023.INV.0919 fork 3 tine fork Poor

2023.INV.0921 fork 3 tine fork Poor

2023.INV.0922 fork Poor

2023.INV.0923 fork Poor

2023.INV.0942 fork 3 tine fork Poor



2023.INV.0945 fork Poor

2023.INV.0947 fork Poor

2023.INV.0949 fork Poor

2023.INV.0950 fork Poor

2023.INV.0955 Spoon metal spoon Good

2023.INV.0988 fork metal fork Poor

2023.INV.1072 pan metal pie pan Poor



2023.INV.1073 pan metal pie pan Poor

2023.INV.1075 pan metal loaf pan Poor

2023.INV.1084 muffin tray Poor

2023.INV.1085 muffin tray Poor

2023.INV.1088 oil can Poor

2023.INV.1108 Butter Press
Wooden butter press with one of 
the sides removed from main body Poor

2023.INV.1135 Spoon

Metal spoon with metal hook 
produring from the center 
backside Poor



2023.INV.1136 Spoon

Metal spoon with metal hook 
produring from the center 
backside Poor

2023.INV.1137 Spoon

Metal spoon with metal hook 
produring from the center 
backside Poor

2023.INV.1139 Knife Metal knife with wooden handle Poor

2023.INV.1140 
and 

2023.INV.1142 Knife Metal knife with wooden handle Poor

2023.INV.1141 
and 

2023.INV.1143 Knife Metal knife with wooden handle Poor

2023.INV.1145 Knife Metal knife with wooden handle Fair

2023.INV.1149 Knife Metal knife with wooden handle Fair



2023.INV.1151 Knife Metal knife with wooden handle Poor

2023.INV.1152 Awl Metal awl with wooden handle Great

2023.INV.1153 Carving fork
Metal carving fork with two curved 
prongs and a wooden handle Fair

2023.INV.1154 Carving fork
Metal carving fork with two curved 
prongs and a wooden handle Fair

2023.INV.1156 Carving fork
Metal carving fork with foldable 
metal stand. Antler handle Good

2023.INV.1157 Carving fork
Metal carving fork with foldable 
metal stand. Antler handle Good

2023.INV.1158 Fork

Metal fork with three long rods 
extending from the wooden 
handle. Prongs are twisted due to 
damage Poor



2023.INV.1159 Carving fork
Metal carving fork with foldable 
metal stand. Wooden handle Fair

2023.INV.1160 Carving fork
Metal carving fork with foldable 
metal stand. Wooden handle Fair

2023.INV.1162 Spoon Metal spoon Good

2023.INV.1163 Fork
Three-pronged metal fork with 
metal handle Fair

2023.INV.1166 Carving fork Metal carving fork with no handle Poor

2023.INV.1168 Carving fork Metal carving fork with no handle Poor

2023.INV.1173 Funnel
Metal, gray funnel with dark gray 
speckling Good



2023.INV.1178 Funnel Metal funnel with blue speckling Fair

2023.INV.1184 Cup Metal white cup with black trim Poor

2023.INV.1191 Cup
Metal cup with gray and white 
speckling Good

2023.INV.1197 Plate Metal, white plate with black trim Fair

2023.INV.1198 Plate Metal, white plate with black trim Poor

2023.INV.1199 Plate
Metal plate with gray/ dark gray 
speckling Great

2023.INV.1201 Serving plate
Metl serving plate with black and 
white speckle colouration Good



2023.INV.1203 Plate Metal, white plate with black trim Fair

2023.INV.1204 Plate Metal white plate Fair

2023.INV.1208 Plate Metal, white plate with black trim Fair

2023.INV.1210 Plate Metal, white plate Poor

2023.INV.1212 Plate Metal, white plate with black trim Fair

2023.INV.1214 Plate Metal, white plate with black trim Fair

2023.INV.1216 Plate Mteal, white plate with black trim Fair



2023.INV.1219 Plate Metal, white plate with black trim Good

2023.INV.1222 Plate Metal plate Poor

2023.INV.1223 Plate Enamel, white plate Fair

2023.INV.1226 Plate Enamel plate Poor

2023.INV.1227 Plate Metal plate Fair

2023.INV.1230 Plate
Enamel, white plate with black 
trim Poor

2023.INV.1231 Plate
Enamel, white plate with black 
trim Fair



2023.INV.1232 Plate
Metal plate with blue/black 
speckle colouration Poor

2023.INV.1234 Plate
Enamel, white plate with black 
trim Fair

2023.INV.1235 Plate Enamel, white plate Fair

2023.INV.1236 Plate Metal, white plate with black trim Poor

2023.INV.1238 Plate Enamel, white plate Fair

2023.INV.1239 Plate
Enamel, white plate with black 
trim Fair

2023.INV.1240 Plate
Enamel, white plate with black 
trim Good



2023.INV.1241 Plate Metal, white plate with black trim Good

2023.INV.1243 Serving plate
Enamel, white serving plate with 
black trim Good

2023.INV.1244 Serving plate
Enamel, white serving plate with 
black trim Good

2023.INV.1245 Serving plate
Enamel, white serving plate with 
black trim Good

2023.INV.1246 Flour sifter

Metal, cylindrical open at top 
bottom has metal mesh closure. 
Red "D" handle on one side and 
handle of sifter has red painted 
wood knob. (Based off PHAD I 
don't think this is a historical Great

2023.INV.1248 Serving plate
Enamel, white serving plate with 
black trim Fair

2023.INV.1250 Serving plate
Enamel, white serving plate with 
black trim Good



2023.INV.1252 Tray
Metal, concave tray with two 
handles at each end Poor

2023.INV.1253 Tray
Metal, concave tray with two 
handles at each end Poor

2023.INV.1264 Fork Silver fork with widened handle Good

2023.INV.1265 Fork Silver fork with widened handle Good

2023.INV.1266 Fork Silver fork with widened handle Good

2023.INV.1267 Spoon Silver spoon with widened handle Good

2023.INV.1268 Spoon Silver spoon with widened handle Good



2023.INV.1269 Spoon Silver spoon with widened handle Good

2023.INV.1270 Spoon Silver spoon with widened handle Good

2023.INV.1273 Container

Metal container. Blue on outside, 
white on the inside. At the bottom 
is written "H&Co" at the top and 
"28c/m" at bottom Good

2023.INV.1274 Lid Hinged, metal lid that is concave Poor

2023.INV.1275 Tray

Metal tray with one handle. 
"ADAMS" is minscribed on the 
back Poor

2023.INV.1276 Carving fork

Two pronged carving fork with 
antler handle and retractable 
stand. Fair

2023.INV.1277 Tray Metal tray with two handles Poor



2023.INV.1281 cutlery tray

Metal tray with five corogated 
ridges on 2/3 of the interior while 
the remaining 1/3 is flat and 
smooth Good

2023.INV.1286 Pot lid
Metal pot lid with plastic knob 
handle Good

2023.INV.1288 Knife Metal knife with wooden handle Fair

2023.INV.1293 Spoon Metal spoon Good

2023.INV.1294 Spoon Metal spoon Good

2023.INV.1295 Spoon Metal spoon Good

2023.INV.1296 Spoon Metal Spoon Good



2023.INV.1297 Carving fork
Two pronged metal cvarving fork 
with antler handle and metal stand Good

2023.INV.1298 Lid Metal lid with metal knob Good

2023.INV.1299 Fork
Three pronged metal carving fork 
with wood handle Good

2023.INV.1301 Spoon Metal spoon Good

2023.INV.1302 Carving fork
Metal carving fork with antle 
handle with metal clip Good

2023.INV.1304 Fork
Three pronged metal carving fork 
with wood handle Good

2023.INV.1305 Metal fork Metal fork Good



2023.INV.1306 Fork Three pronged metal fork Good

2023.INV.1309 Tin Lid

Tin lid with ring handle in centre. 
Inscription on the top: "PURE 
ALUMINUM - 6 - MADE IN USA" Good

2023.INV.1317 Pot lid
Pot lid with ring handle in the 
centre. Rippled rim. Good

2023.INV.1318 Pot lid
Pot lid with ring handle in the 
centre. Rippled rim. Good

2023.INV.1319 Pot lid

Rusty, metal pot lid with handle in 
centre. Inscription on top: 
""JUDGE" BRAND 16 PINTS" Poor

2023.INV.1327 Plate Metal plate Good

2023.INV.1328 Plate Metal plate Poor



2023.INV.1329 Plate Metal plate Fair

2023.INV.1330 Plate Metal plate Fair

2023.INV.1331 Plate Metal plate Fair

2023.INV.1332 Plate Metal plate Poor

2023.INV.1333 Plate Metal plate Fair

2023.INV.1334 Plate Metal plate Fair

2023.INV.1337 cake pan Metal plate Fair



2023.INV.1339 Baking dish White, metal baking dish Fair

2023.INV.1340 Baking dish White, metal baking dish Poor

2023.INV.1341 Bowl
White, metal blue plate with white 
trim Fair

2023.INV.1342 Plate Metal plate with deep center Poor

2023.INV.1343 Bowl Metal bowl Fair

2023.INV.1345 Pot lid
Metal pot lid with handle. 
Blue/white speckled colouring. Great

2023.INV.1346 Plate Metal, white plate with blue trim Poor



2023.INV.1347 Plate Metal, white plate with blue trim Fair

2023.INV.1348 Bowl Metal bowl Poor

2023.INV.1349 Baking dish Metal, white baking dish Poor

2023.INV.1350 Bowl Metal, white bowl with blue trim Good

2023.INV.1352 Bowl Metla, white bowl with blue trim Good

2023.INV.1354 Bowl White, metal bowl with blue trim Good

2023.INV.1356 Bowl White, metal bowl with blue trim Fair



2023.INV.1357 Bowl
Metal bowl with gray speckle 
colouration Poor

2023.INV.1358 Bowl
Metal bowl with gray speckle 
colouration Fair

2023.INV.1359 Bowl
Metal bowl with gray speckle 
colouration Fair

2023.INV.1360 Bowl
Metal bowl with gray speckle 
colouration Fair

2023.INV.1369 Candle holder

Metal candle holder with 
blue/white colour speckle pattern. 
Platform handle. Good

2023.INV.1377 Candle holder
Metal, blue candle holder with 
saucer and metal loop Fair

2023.INV.1378 Candle holder

Metal, white canbdle holder with 
blue trim and metal loop and 
saucer Fair



2023.INV.1379 Bowl
Metal bowl with blue/white 
speckle colouration Fair

2023.INV.1380 Basin Metal basin Poor

2023.INV.1381 Basin
Metal basin with blue/white 
speckle colouration Fair

2023.INV.1382 Basin
Metal basin with blue/white 
speckle colouration Poor

2023.INV.1383 Serving plate
Metal, white serving plate with 
blue trim Fair

2023.INV.1384 Basin Metal, white basin Fair

2023.INV.1386 Milk jug Metal milk jug with two handles Poor



2023.INV.1388 Milk jug
Metal milk jug with one handle and 
cement base Poor

2023.INV.1400 Milk jug
Metal milk container with one 
handle Poor

2023.INV.1401 Milk jug
Metal milk container with one 
handle Poor

2023.INV.1429 Container

Metal, rectangular container with a 
lid. Tape label on front "Cornmeal - 
Yellow" Fair

2023.INV.1436 Basin lid Metal basin lid with metal handle Fair

2023.INV.1438 Bucket

Metal bucket with blue/ white 
speckle colouring. Wire and wood 
handle. Fair

2023.INV.1439 Bucket

Metal bucket with blue/ white 
speckle colouring. Wire and wood 
handle. Fair



2023.INV.1442 Oil drum
Metal oil drum with label 
"IMPERIAL OIL" Fair

2023.INV.1444 Metal box
Metal box with two latches and 
two metal loops for leather handle Poor

2023.INV.1449 Pan Pill shaped, metal pan Poor

2023.INV.1450 Milk jug White, metal milk jug Fair

2023.INV.1451 Jug

Jug with blue/white speckle 
colouration. Metal handle 
opposite the spout and wire 
handle on top. Good

2023.INV.1452 Pot

Metal pot with metal handle with 
hole on the bottom side for spout 
(seperated from the object) Poor

2023.INV.1462 Tea pot

Metal tea pot with blue/white 
speckle colouring with metal wire 
handle Fair



2023.INV.1463 coffee pot

Blue, metal, taperedtea pot with 
hinged lid. Metal handle opposite 
of a curved spout. Great

2023.INV.1466 Container

Metal, cylindrical container with 
blue/white speckle colouration. 
Metal handle and wire handle. Good

2023.INV.1467 coffee pot

Metal,pitcher with blue/white 
speckle colouration. The object 
has both a metal handle and wire 
handle. Lid missing Fair

2023.INV.1468 coffee pot

Metal, pitcher with blue/white 
speckle colouration. The object 
has both a metal handle and wire 
handle. Fair

2023.INV.1469 coffee pot

Metal, pitcher with blue/white 
speckle colouration. The object 
has both a metal handle and wire 
handle. Poor

2023.INV.1470 coffee pot

Metal pitcher with blue/white 
colouration with lid and metal 
knob handle Good

2023.INV.1473 Pitcher
Metal pitcher with metal handle 
and wide brim along the top Poor



2023.INV.1474 Pitcher Metal, blue-gray pitcher Good

2023.INV.1477 coffee pot

Metal tea pot with light-blue 
colour. Lid missing and th spout is 
nearly seperated from the base. Poor

2023.INV.1481 coffee pot
Metal, blue tea pot. Spout nearly 
fallen off. Poor

2023.INV.1482 Pitcher

Metal pitcher with blue/white 
speckle colour. Object has both a 
wire and metal handle. Bottom is 
bluged due to damage. Poor

2023.INV.1488 coffee pot
Metal pitcher with both a metal 
handle and wire handle Poor

2023.INV.1510 Knife Metal knife with plastic handle Good

2023.INV.1512 Baking dish
Metal white baking dish with blue 
trim Good



2023.INV.1513 Bowl Metal, white bowl with black trim Good

2023.INV.1514 Baking dish Metal, white baking dish Good

2023.INV.0001 Jug
Metal jug with two handles and a 
spout Poor

2023.INV.0002 Bucket

Metal bucket with two handles, 
texile wrapped cord attached to 
one handle Poor

2023.INV.0003 Frying Pan Metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0004 ricer

metal press/ricer
brand name stapped in metal of PL 
side Poor

2023.INV.0005 ricer metal press/ricer Poor



2023.INV.0006 Lid
metal lid, screw around shoulder 
and neck Fair

2023.INV.0007 Dish Wire dish with white coating Poor

2023.INV.0008 Wisk Wire wisk with wooden handle Poor

2023.INV.0009 Handle Wood handle Poor

2023.INV.0010 Screw Metal flat head screw Fair

2023.INV.0011 Latch
Metal latch with screw hole at one 
end Fair

2023.INV.0012 Key blank

Metal key blank with looped 
handle at one end and slit at the 
other
Stamped with maker mark Fair



2023.INV.0013 Key blank

Metal key blank with looped 
handle at one end and slit at the 
other
Stamped with maker mark Fair

2023.INV.0014 Rod

small meatal rod with looped 
handle at one end, a slit at one 
end, flat metal piece wrapped 
around bottom Fair

2023.INV.0015 Weight
Cylindrical metal weight with a 
piece of cord tied to the top Poor

2023.INV.0016 Spoon Metal Spoon Poor

2023.INV.0017 Spoon Metal Spoon Poor

2023.INV.0018 Pick Brass pick Good

2023.INV.0019 Handle
Metal handle with white and blue 
enamel Poor



2023.INV.0020 Ash tray Metal ash tray Poor

2023.INV.0021 Knife Metal knife with wood handle Poor

2023.INV.0022 Bucket

Red, metal, "Burns' Shamrock 
Pure Lard" bucket with holes in 
bottom Fair

2023.INV.0023 Spoon Metal Slotted spoon Poor

2023.INV.0024 Pot
Metal pot with green enamel 
outside and white enamel inside Fair

2023.INV.0025 Bucket
Metal Bucket with 1 cast handle 
and 1 wire handle Poor

2023.INV.0026 Knife Metal knife blade Poor



2023.INV.0027 Knife
Metal knife with "TOBAGAN" cast 
in handle Poor

2023.INV.0028 File Metal file Poor

2023.INV.0029 Can
Metal, yellow, KLIM powdered milk 
can Fair

2023.INV.0030 Lid Metal lid with black plastic handle Fair

2023.INV.0031 Pot Metal pot with large missing piece Poor

2023.INV.0032 Match box cover
Cardboard match box cover, red, 
"EDDY'S REDBIRD MATCHES Poor

2023.INV.0033 Card

Cardboard card for "HOW TO 
MAKE 'SALADA' Tea 
ECONOMICALLY" Fair



2023.INV.0034 Sack Burlap sack Poor

2023.INV.0035 Sack

Burlap sack, stamped with writing, 
paper tag with "CARROTS…F.R 
STEWARD & Co….KAMLOOPS BC" Poor

2023.INV.0036 Sack Burlap sack Poor

2023.INV.0037 Basin
Metal basin with grey and black 
coating Poor

2023.INV.0038 Bucket

Metal bucket, with handle, faded 
red stripe around outside, faded 
white logo and lettering Poor

2023.INV.0039 Bucket Metal bucket with handle Fair

2023.INV.0040 Sack Burlap sack Poor



2023.INV.0041 Horns Cow horns and top of scull Fair

2023.INV.0043 Can

metal can with circular 
decorations between two paralell 
stripes Good

2023.INV.0044 Shield
Rectangular metal shield, yellow 
writing on front Fair

2023.INV.0045 Can Metal can Fair

2023.INV.0046 Can Metal can, gold coloured coating Fair

2023.INV.0047 Can
Green with red lettering metal 
Nabob Coffee can Poor

2023.INV.0048 Grater metal cheese grater Fair



2023.INV.0049 Lid
metal pot lid with handle, blue and 
white enamel coating Fair

2023.INV.0050 Lid

Large metal pot lid with handle, 
dark blue and white enamel 
coating Fair

2023.INV.0051 Lamp Hanging oil lamp Poor

2023.INV.0052 Cover
Clear plastic cover with red design 
and red, wooden handle at top Poor

2023.INV.0055 Lid
metal lid, metal handle rivitted to 
centre top Poor

2023.INV.0056 Lid
metal lid, black wood handle 
screwed to centre top Fair

2023.INV.0057 Cover Metal cover Fair



2023.INV.0058 Lid

metal lid for a can, "MAGIC 
BAKING POWDER.." stamped into 
top Poor

2023.INV.0059 Plate
Metal plate with white enamel 
coating, black rim Fair

2023.INV.0060 Plate
Metal plate with white enamel 
coating, black rim Fair

2023.INV.0061 Lid

Large metal pot lid with metal 
handle rivitted to centre top, wide 
lip Poor

2023.INV.0062 Tool

Metal tool, twisted wire with 
looped handle attached to circular 
base Fair

2023.INV.0063 Wire object Metal wire object Fair

2023.INV.0064 Lid Metal pot lid with small handle Poor



2023.INV.0065 Plate
Metal plate with white enamel 
coating, black rim Poor

2023.INV.0066 Plate
Metal plate with white enamel 
coating, black rim Poor

2023.INV.0067 Funnel small, blue, plastic funnel Fair

2023.INV.0068 Pan
Rectangular metal pan with 1 
handle rivitted to side Poor

2023.INV.0069 Pan
Metal rectangular pan with 
rounded bottom Fair

2023.INV.0070 Handle
Mertal wire with two looped ends 
and a wood hand hold Fair

2023.INV.0071 Ink pad/Stamp
Rectangualr metal box with ink 
pad. Red exterior "CLARK INK PAD" Poor



2023.INV.0072 Coffee pot

Aluminium jug with spout and 
black plastic handle, engraved 
design on both sides, maker 
stamp on bottom Fair

2023.INV.0073 Lid
metal pot lid with handle rivitted to 
centre top Poor

2023.INV.0074 Lid

Metal pot lid with metal handle 
rivitted to centre top, light blue 
and white enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0080 Churn metal ice cream churn with lid Fair

2023.INV.0081 Wheel
wood wheel with metal framing, 
handle and screw Poor

2023.INV.0082 Bucket metal bucket with handle Poor

2023.INV.0083 Lid

metal lid with metal handle rivitted 
to centre top, blue and white 
enamel coating Poor



2023.INV.0084 Lid
metal enamel coated lid, red 
exterior, white interior Fair

2023.INV.0085 Plate
metal, enamel coated plate, blue 
and white Fair

2023.INV.0086 Lid
metal pot lid, dark blue and white 
enamel coating Fair

2023.INV.0087 Candle holder metal candle holder Poor

2023.INV.0089 Handle metal handle for turning Poor

2023.INV.0093 Tool metal, hand held tool Poor

2023.INV.0095 Bowl

metal bowl with gree enamel 
exterior, white enamel interior and 
black rim Fair



2023.INV.0096 Handle
metal handle to turn somehitng, 
wood grip, maker stamp Fair

2023.INV.0097 Bucket
metal bucket with wire handle and 
wood grip Poor

2023.INV.0098 Pot

metal pot with wire handle and 
wood grip, looped metal handle 
rivitted to one end, spout at one 
end Fair

2023.INV.0099 Bucket
rectangular metal bucket with wire 
handle and wood grip Poor

2023.INV.0100 Plate
metal plate with light blue and grey 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0101 Bowl metal bowl Poor

2023.INV.0102 Pot metal pot with enamel coating Poor



2023.INV.0103 Tin Nabob coffee tin Poor

2023.INV.0115 Pan cast iron pan, missing handle Poor

2023.INV.0116 Lid
Metal pot lid with metal handle 
rivitted to centre top Fair

2023.INV.0117 Unknown
metal dome with hole in centre top 
and ridged sides Fair

2023.INV.0118 Kettle metal kettle with red wood handle Fair

2023.INV.0134 Hanger
clothes hanger, wood with metal 
hook Good

2023.INV.0140 Crank
metal crank "WHITE MOUNTAIN 
FREEZER" Fair



2023.INV.0142 Cauldron Large metal cauldron Poor

2023.INV.0143 Pan rectangular baking pan Fair

2023.INV.0144 Lid

Metal pot lid with metal handle 
rivitted to centre top, light blue 
and white enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0145 Pan rectangualr baking pan Poor

2023.INV.0146 Spoon
lareg metal spoon with white and 
blue enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0147 Lid metal lid with handle Fair

2023.INV.0148 Lid

metal lid with handle, white 
enamel coating with blue handle 
and rim Poor



2023.INV.0149 Lid metal lid with wood handle Poor

2023.INV.0150 Lid
metal lid with yellow enamel 
coating and green rim Poor

2023.INV.0151 Lid metal lid with black handle Fair

2023.INV.0152 Lid metal lid Poor

2023.INV.0153 Lid
metal lid with dark blue enamel 
coating Poor

2023.INV.0154 Lid
metal lid with red/yellow ombre 
coating Poor

2023.INV.0155 Lid metal lid with handle Poor



2023.INV.0156 Lid
metal lid with enamel coating 
brown and white Poor

2023.INV.0157 Lid metal lid with nail Poor

2023.INV.0158 lid metal lid with red wood handle Poor

2023.INV.0159 can metal can Poor

2023.INV.0160 can metal can Poor

2023.INV.0161 Toilet brush wood handle toilet brush Fair

2023.INV.0162 pot
metal pot with dark blue enamel 
coating Poor



2023.INV.0163 Candle holder metal candle holder Poor

2023.INV.0164 Unknown
metal, cone shape, white exterior, 
red base Poor

2023.INV.0165 fork metal Poor

2023.INV.0166 Fork metal Poor

2023.INV.0167 Fork metal Poor

2023.INV.0168 Fork metal "Davenport's" Poor

2023.INV.0169 Spoon metal Poor



2023.INV.0170 Spoon metal Poor

2023.INV.0171 Spoon metal Poor

2023.INV.0175 Spoon metal Poor

2023.INV.0176 Kettle metal with lid and wood handle Fair

2023.INV.0177 bucket metal bucket with handle Poor

2023.INV.0179 Trunk metal trunk Poor

2023.INV.0180 Bucket
wood wash bucket with metal 
hardwear Fair



2023.INV.0181 Bag textile bag "CREAMO" Fair

2023.INV.0182 Bag 
textile bag with hair and 2 beads 
inside Fair

2023.INV.0185 Handle black plastic handle Poor

2023.INV.0188 Spoon metal Poor

2023.INV.0189 box
rectangular wood box with a 
pointed divider Fair

2023.INV.0190 bucket metal bucket with handle Poor

2023.INV.0191 knife metal Poor



2023.INV.0192 knife metal blade, synthetic handle Poor

2023.INV.0194 fork metal Poor

2023.INV.0195 fork metal Poor

2023.INV.0196 fork metal Poor

2023.INV.0208 nut cracker metal Poor

2023.INV.0210 brush wood brush with natural bristles Poor

2023.INV.0213 unknown metal Fair



2023.INV.0218 stopper metal stopper Poor

2023.INV.0219 shaker metal Poor

2023.INV.0221 pen nib pen with 2 extra nibs Good

2023.INV.0222 pin

metal, british flag with british 
bulldog "WHAT WE HAVE WE'LL 
HOLD" Fair

2023.INV.0223 button 2 buttons and string Good

2023.INV.0224 Unknown Fair

2023.INV.0227 Unknown
wood circle with metal inserts, 
remains of news paper Poor



2023.INV.0228 file metal Poor

2023.INV.0229 Unknown metal Fair

2023.INV.0230 pan metal baking pan Poor

2023.INV.0231 pan metal Poor

2023.INV.0236 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal "BRASS FITTINGS Poor

2023.INV.0237 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal Poor

2023.INV.0238 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal Poor



2023.INV.0239 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal "RO" front and back Poor

2023.INV.0240 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal Poor

2023.INV.0241 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal Poor

2023.INV.0244 Handle long wood Poor

2023.INV.0245 utensil metal cooking utensil Poor

2023.INV.0247 drawer metal with lid Poor

2023.INV.0248 basket metal steamer basket Fair



2023.INV.0250 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal Poor

2023.INV.0251 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal Poor

2023.INV.0252 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal Poor

2023.INV.0253 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal with lid Poor

2023.INV.0254 pot
metal pot with white and blue 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0255 drawer metal Poor

2023.INV.0256 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal Poor



2023.INV.0257 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal with lid Poor

2023.INV.0258 Pullman Bread loaf pan metal Poor

2023.INV.0262 paddle large wood paddle Fair

2023.INV.0263 pan Metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0264 pan metal with 1 handle Poor

2023.INV.0265 can tin can Poor

2023.INV.0267 pan metal frying pan Poor



2023.INV.0268 pan Metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0269 pan Metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0271 rack metal wire rack Fair

2023.INV.0272 lid

large metal lid with metal handle, 
dark blue enamel coating with 
white specks Poor

2023.INV.0273 lid metal lid Poor

2023.INV.0274 tray metal tray with holes Fair

2023.INV.0275 lid metal lid Poor



2023.INV.0276 grinder
metal tabletop grinder with wood 
handle Poor

2023.INV.0277 lid metal lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0278 grinder
metal tabletop grinder with wood 
handle Poor

2023.INV.0279 tin lunch tin Poor

2023.INV.0280 lid
metal lid with beige enamel 
coating, red rim and handle Fair

2023.INV.0281 lid metal lid with wood handle Poor

2023.INV.0282 lid
metal lid with handle, red enamel 
coating Poor



2023.INV.0283 lid
metal lid with beige enamel 
coating, green rim and handle Poor

2023.INV.0284 lid metal lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0285 lid
metal lid and handle with 
red/brown enamel ombre coating Poor

2023.INV.0286 lid
metal lid with light blue enamel 
coating, blue handle and rim Fair

2023.INV.0287 lid metal lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0288 lid

metal lid with blue enamel 
coating, black rim and edges of 
handle Fair

2023.INV.0289 lid

metal lid and handle with light 
blue and white speckled enamel 
coating Poor



2023.INV.0290 lid metal lid Poor

2023.INV.0291 lid
metal lid with beige enamel 
coating, red rim and handle Fair

2023.INV.0292 lid
metal lid with wire handle and 
string Poor

2023.INV.0293 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0294 strap
rubber strap in the shape of an x, 
metal hooks at each end Fair

2023.INV.0296 poratble burner metal Poor

2023.INV.0298 Coal scuttle

metal bucket with handle and 
spout, corogated body, small 
handle rivitted to back Poor



2023.INV.0305 bowl metal Poor

2023.INV.0306 tin Nugget boot polish tin Fair

2023.INV.0307 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0308 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0309 Crank metal with black wood handle Fair

2023.INV.0310 Spoon metal Poor

2023.INV.0311 Spoon metal Poor



2023.INV.0312 pan baking pan Poor

2023.INV.0313 pan muffin pan Poor

2023.INV.0314 bowl
metal with white enamel coating, 
red rim, small handle Poor

2023.INV.0316 jug
metal with handle and spout, 
white enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0317 lid metal Poor

2023.INV.0318 can large metal can Poor

2023.INV.0319 spatula metal spatula with wood handle Poor



2023.INV.0320 can tin can Poor

2023.INV.0322 Plate
metal with blue and black enamel 
coating Poor

2023.INV.0325 pan Metal frying pan Fair

2023.INV.0326 basin metal Poor

2023.INV.0327 basin metal Poor

2023.INV.0328 basin metal Poor

2023.INV.0329 basin metal Poor



2023.INV.0330 basin metal Poor

2023.INV.0331 ladle metal Poor

2023.INV.0332 lid metal lid with black handle Poor

2023.INV.0333 lid metal lid with black handle Poor

2023.INV.0334 lid metal Poor

2023.INV.0335 lid
metal with handle and blue and 
black enamel coating Fair

2023.INV.0337 can tin can Poor



2023.INV.0338 can tin can Poor

2023.INV.0339 file metal file with wood handle Poor

2023.INV.0340 bucket
metal with handle and blue 
speckled enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0341 can tim can, used for paint Poor

2023.INV.0342 basin metal two handles Poor

2023.INV.0343 scrap metal Poor

2023.INV.0344 cookie cutter metal, heart shaped Poor



2023.INV.0345 cookie cutter metal, round Poor

2023.INV.0346 lid tin can lid Poor

2023.INV.0350 string leather Poor

2023.INV.0351 lid Carr and Co Biscuits tin lid Poor

2023.INV.0352 lid Carr and Co Biscuits tin lid Poor

2023.INV.0353 lid Carr and Co Biscuits tin lid Poor

2023.INV.0354 lid Carr and Co Biscuits tin lid Poor



2023.INV.0355 lid Carr and Co Biscuits tin lid Poor

2023.INV.0356 lid Carr and Co Biscuits tin lid Poor

2023.INV.0357 fitting metal Poor

2023.INV.0358 Spoon slotted metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0359 funnel
metal funnel
broken from whole Poor

2023.INV.0360 fitting metal, round, decorative Fair

2023.INV.0361 plate
metal with white enamel coating, 
black rim Poor



2023.INV.0362 grinder
metal tabletop grinder
broken in 2 Poor

2023.INV.0363 fitting metal, decorative Fair

2023.INV.0364 Pitcher
metak, blue enamel coating, black 
stamp Poor

2023.INV.0365 coffie grinder componenmetal, decorative Good

2023.INV.0366 carving fork
metal 2 prong fork with wood 
handle Fair

2023.INV.0367 attachment watering can attachment Fair

2023.INV.0368 unknown metal, decorative Fair



2023.INV.0369 unknown metal Good

2023.INV.0370 coffee grinder metal crank on wood Poor

2023.INV.0371 coffee grinder metal Poor

2023.INV.0372 coffee grinder metal crank on wood Poor

2023.INV.0373 siv metal siv Poor

2023.INV.0374 Handle metal handle with coiled grip Good

2023.INV.0375 pan metal pie pan Poor



2023.INV.0376 pan metal pie pan Poor

2023.INV.0377 pan metal pie pan Fair

2023.INV.0378 pan metal pie pan Poor

2023.INV.0379 pan metal cake pan Poor

2023.INV.0380 pan metal cake pan Poor

2023.INV.0381 tray oval, metal Poor

2023.INV.0382 Plate
white ceramic plate with green 
ring on top side Fair



2023.INV.0383 Plate
metal with blue/grey enamel 
coating Poor

2023.INV.0394 spittoon metal, blue enamel coating Fair

2023.INV.0396 basket
metal basket with perfereated 
bottom and two brackets Poor

2023.INV.0397 tea cup
metal tea cup with white enamel 
coating, black handle and rim Fair

2023.INV.0398 bowl
metal bowl with white enamel 
coating and black rim Fair

2023.INV.0399 bowl
metal bowl with white enamel 
coating and black rim Poor

2023.INV.0400 oil can metal oil can Poor



2023.INV.0401 lid metal lid with black handle Poor

2023.INV.0402 lid metal lid with black handle Poor

2023.INV.0403 lid
metal with blue and white enamel 
coating Fair

2023.INV.0404 hanger
pants hanger, metal hook, wood 
slats Fair

2023.INV.0405 Spoon metal Poor

2023.INV.0407 paint used tube of paint Poor

2023.INV.0408 hanger metal wire clothes hanger Fair



2023.INV.0409 gold pan metal gold pan with siv Poor

2023.INV.0410a card 3 "how to make salada tea" cards Fair

2023.INV.0411 calendar
royal bank of canada tear off 
calendar Poor

2023.INV.0412 fabric grey ombre fabric sample Fair

2023.INV.0413 poster cowboy poster Poor

2023.INV.0416 shovel metal Poor

2023.INV.0419 gold pan metal Poor



2023.INV.0420 gold pan metal Poor

2023.INV.0421 gold pan metal Poor

2023.INV.0423 reflector metal with glass inserts Poor

2023.INV.0424 rod copper rod Fair

2023.INV.0425 lamp top metal lamp top Poor

2023.INV.0426 unknown metal Poor

2023.INV.0427 reflector metal with glass inserts Poor



2023.INV.0428 tire rim metal Fair

2023.INV.0431 bucket
metal bucket with wire handle and 
wood grip Poor

2023.INV.0432 basin large metal basin Poor

2023.INV.0434 unknown metal Poor

2023.INV.0435 bucket metal fire bucket with handle Fair

2023.INV.0436 sherds 3 white ceramic sherds Poor

2023.INV.0437 dispenser metal dispenser for liquid Poor



2023.INV.0438 container
metal container with lid and 
handle Poor

2023.INV.0439 milk can metal tank with 2 handles Poor

2023.INV.0440 stoper
metal stopper with screw bottom, 
maker stamp on top Poor

2023.INV.0441 bed pan
metal, white and blue enamel 
coating Fair

2023.INV.0443 bucket metal with 2 wire handles Poor

2023.INV.0444 cork
large round cork with hole in 
centre Poor

2023.INV.0445 Wire object metal wire Fair



2023.INV.0446 hook metal decorative hook Fair

2023.INV.0447 wire metal Fair

2023.INV.0448 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0449 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0450 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0451 Spoon metal Poor

2023.INV.0452 Spoon metal Fair



2023.INV.0453 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0454 Spoon metal Fair

2023.INV.0455 Spoon Metal "CREA.." Poor

2023.INV.0456 shoe horn black metal Fair

2023.INV.0457 bottle opener metal Poor

2023.INV.0458 unknown metal loop Fair

2023.INV.0459 razor metal folding razor Poor



2023.INV.0460 opener
bottle opener and cork screw 
"nifty" Poor

2023.INV.0461 loop metal decorative loop Fair

2023.INV.0462 shovel small metal shovel Poor

2023.INV.0463 Handle wood handle with metal inlay Poor

2023.INV.0464 knife
seraded knife with green and 
yellow wood handle Fair

2023.INV.0465 seive
small siv with green and yellow 
wood handle Fair

2023.INV.0466 knife metal Fair



2023.INV.0467 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0468 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0469 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0470 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0471 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0472 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0473 knife metal Fair



2023.INV.0474 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0475 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0476 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0477 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0478 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0479 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0480 knife metal Fair



2023.INV.0482 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0483 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0484 knife metal Fair

2023.INV.0485 fork metal Fair

2023.INV.0486 fork metal Fair

2023.INV.0487 fork metal Fair

2023.INV.0488 fork metal Fair



2023.INV.0489 fork metal Fair

2023.INV.0490 fork metal Fair

2023.INV.0491 fork metal Fair

2023.INV.0492 fork metal Fair

2023.INV.0493 fork metal Fair

2023.INV.0494 fork metal Poor

2023.INV.0495 cauldron cast iron, wire handle Poor



2023.INV.0496 pot
cast iron pot with lid. 3 feet wire 
handle "mcClary" Poor

2023.INV.0497 pot
metal pot, white enamel coating, 
black handle and rim, sticker Poor

2023.INV.0498 pot
metal pot, white enamel coating, 
black handle and rim Poor

2023.INV.0499 pot metal pot with long handle Fair

2023.INV.0500 pot
metal pot, white enamel coating, 
black handle and rim Poor

2023.INV.0501 pot black metal pot with long handle Fair

2023.INV.0503 pot
metal pot with blue and grey 
enamel coating Poor



2023.INV.0505 tray
metal tray with blue and white 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0506 pot
metal pot with long handle, white 
enamel coating interior Poor

2023.INV.0507 pot
metal pot with blue and grey 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0508 pot metal pot Poor

2023.INV.0510 pot metal pot Poor

2023.INV.0511 pot metal pot Poor

2023.INV.0513 pot metal pot with long handle Poor



2023.INV.0514 pot metal pot with long handle Poor

2023.INV.0517 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0519 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0521 lid
metal lid with white enamel 
coating Poor

2023.INV.0525 lid
metal pot lid with blue and white 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0526 lid metal lid with wire handle Poor

2023.INV.0528 lid metal pot lid Poor



2023.INV.0529 unknown
brass metal round with dip in the 
centre Fair

2023.INV.0530 lid metal lid Poor

2023.INV.0531 lid
metal lid with circular strip centre 
top Poor

2023.INV.0533 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0534 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0535 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0536 lid metal pot lid Poor



2023.INV.0538 lid metal lid with cylindrical top Poor

2023.INV.0539 lid metal lid with cylindrical top Poor

2023.INV.0540 lid metal pot lid with red wood grip Poor

2023.INV.0541 lid
metal pot lid with blue and grey 
enamel coating, black handle Poor

2023.INV.0542 lid ceramic lid, brown Good

2023.INV.0543 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0544 lid metal pot lid Poor



2023.INV.0548 coal scuttle
large metal pitcher with wire 
handle and grip at back Fair

2023.INV.0550 metal box metal box with adhesive lable Poor

2023.INV.0552 strop wood panel with leather strip Poor

2023.INV.0553 pan Metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0554 tray wood tray with bird Fair

2023.INV.0561 pan Metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0563 pan Metal frying pan Poor



2023.INV.0565 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0569 pan metal frying pan with long handle Poor

2023.INV.0570 pan metal frying pan with long handle Poor

2023.INV.0572 pan metal frying pan with long handle Poor

2023.INV.0581 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0582 pan metal frying pan Fair

2023.INV.0583 pan metal frying pan Fair



2023.INV.0588 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0590 pan metal frying pan Poor

2023.INV.0599 spittoon
metal pot with white and blue 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0600 chamber pot
metal pot with white enamel 
coating Poor

2023.INV.0601 tray cast iron tray Poor

2023.INV.0603 pot
large metal pot with handle and 
grip Poor

2023.INV.0604 pot metal pot with handle Poor



2023.INV.0606 pot metal pot with handle Poor

2023.INV.0610 pot
metal pot with blue and white 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0614 pot iron pot with wire handle Fair

2023.INV.0615 pot
iron pot with handle, white enamel 
coating interior Poor

2023.INV.0616 pot metal pot with handle Poor

2023.INV.0617 collander metal collander with 2 handles Fair

2023.INV.0618 bucket metal bucket with handle Poor



2023.INV.0619 collander metal collander with 2 handles Poor

2023.INV.0620 collander metal collander with 2 handles Poor

2023.INV.0621 bucket
metal bucket with white and blue 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0622 pot metal pot, missing handle Poor

2023.INV.0623 bucket metal bucket Poor

2023.INV.0624 bucket metal bucket, broken handle Poor

2023.INV.0625 bucket metal bucket Poor



2023.INV.0627 pot metal pot with handle Fair

2023.INV.0628 pot iron pot with 3 feet Poor

2023.INV.0629 pot
metal pot with handle, grey 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0634 pot iron pot Poor

2023.INV.0638 tub wood wash tub Fair

2023.INV.0639 tub wood wash tub Fair

2023.INV.0640 pot iron pot Poor



2023.INV.0641 lid
metal lid with blue and white 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0642 lid iron pot lid with handle Fair

2023.INV.0643 lid
metal lid, grey enamel coating, 
loop handle Fair

2023.INV.0644 lid
metal pot lid, blue enamel coating, 
black rim Fair

2023.INV.0646 lid metal pot lid with wood grip Poor

2023.INV.0647 lid
metal pot lid with blue enamel 
coating Poor

2023.INV.0648 lid
metal pot lid with blue and white 
enamel coating Poor



2023.INV.0649 lid metal pot lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0650 lid metal pot lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0651 lid metal pot lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0652 lid metal pot lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0653 lid iron pot lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0654 lid iron pot lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0655 pan metal baking pan, 2 handles Poor



2023.INV.0656 pan metal baking pan, 2 handles Poor

2023.INV.0685 Spoon metal spoon Fair

2023.INV.0689 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0726 tray
metal tray with blue and white 
enamel coating Fair

2023.INV.0751 unknown metal object Fair

2023.INV.0752 rolling pin wood rolling pin Poor

2023.INV.0753 lid metal pot lid Fair



2023.INV.0754 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0755 lid metal pot lid Poor

2023.INV.0757 lid
metal pot lid with handle, blue and 
white enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0758 lid oval metal pot lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0759 lid metal pot lid with handle Fair

2023.INV.0760 lid
metal lid with white enamel 
coating, black rim Poor

2023.INV.0761 lid oval metal pot lid with handle Fair



2023.INV.0762 lid oval metal pot lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0763 lid oval metal pot lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0764 lid oval metal pot lid with handle Fair

2023.INV.0765 basket
woven basket with loop handle 
and 6 sections Poor

2023.INV.0766 basket
woven basket with loop handle, 
painted white Fair

2023.INV.0767 grill metal grill rack Poor

2023.INV.0768 toaster metal toasting tong Poor



2023.INV.0769 toaster metal toasting tong Poor

2023.INV.0770 skimmer wire basket Poor

2023.INV.0771 skimmer wire basket Poor

2023.INV.0772 tin tea tin Poor

2023.INV.0774 rack paper rack Fair

2023.INV.0775 rack paper rack Fair

2023.INV.0776 pan baking pan Poor



2023.INV.0777 pan large metal baking pan Poor

2023.INV.0778 pan large metal baking pan Poor

2023.INV.0779 handle iron handle Poor

2023.INV.0782 pot metal pot with white coating Poor

2023.INV.0783 pot
metal pot with interior white 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0784 pot
metal pot with blue and black 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0785 tin round tin Poor



2023.INV.0786 tin round tin Poor

2023.INV.0787 tin round tin Poor

2023.INV.0788 weight iron weight Fair

2023.INV.0789 clothespin wood clothespin Fair

2023.INV.0792 screen mesh screen with 3 flower screws Poor

2023.INV.0793 pan rectangular iron pan Poor

2023.INV.0794 filter
metal conical frame with mesh 
filter Poor



2023.INV.0795 filter
metal conical frame with mesh 
filter Poor

2023.INV.0796 pan metal pie pan Poor

2023.INV.0797 pail metal cylindrical pail with handle Poor

2023.INV.0798 can oil can with broken spout inside Poor

2023.INV.0799 can oil can Poor

2023.INV.0803 pan
round metal pan with perforated 
bottom Poor

2023.INV.0804 colander metal calander with 2 handles Poor



2023.INV.0805 basket wire basket Poor

2023.INV.0806 grinder metal grinder on wood plank Poor

2023.INV.0807 grinder metal grinder Fair

2023.INV.0808 grinder metal grinder Poor

2023.INV.0822 scoop metal scoop Poor

2023.INV.0825 lid metal pot lid with handle Poor

2023.INV.0826 seive metal frame with textile mesh Poor



2023.INV.0833 scoop lareg metal scoop Poor

2023.INV.0834 scoop lareg metal scoop Poor

2023.INV.0837 pan
large metal frying pan with blue 
enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0838 ramekin white glass cup Fair

2023.INV.0839 bell part black metal Fair

2023.INV.0840 unknown white top with metal rod Fair

2023.INV.0843 metal piece cast iron metal dome Poor



2023.INV.0844 metal piece cast iron, decorated Poor

2023.INV.0845 metal piece painted black ring Poor

2023.INV.0846 loaf pan rectangular iron box Poor

2023.INV.0848 pestle wood pestle with pointed end Fair

2023.INV.0849 gear metal gear Fair

2023.INV.0850 gear metal gear Fair

2023.INV.0851 game game tray Fair



2023.INV.0852 tray wood serving tray with 2 handles Fair

2023.INV.0853 tray
wood tray with veneer top surface 
and black exterior Fair

2023.INV.0854 pot
iron pot with handle, oil can and 
door knob inside with old oil Poor

2023.INV.0855 pot terra cotta pot Good

2023.INV.0858 skimmer metal slotted skimmer Fair

2023.INV.0864 skimmer
metal slotted skimmer with blue 
and white enamel coating Poor

2023.INV.0866 steel metal steel with wood handle Poor



2023.INV.0867 steel metal steel with wood handle Fair

2023.INV.0871 razor metal razor with leather handle Poor

2023.INV.0877 bread knife metal bread knife loop handle Fair

2023.INV.0878 knife broken knife blade Poor

2023.INV.0879 knife metal knife with wood handle Poor

2023.INV.0885 knife metal table knife Poor

2023.INV.0917 fork 3 tine fork Poor



2023.INV.0918 fork Poor

2023.INV.0920 fork Poor

2023.INV.0924 fork Poor

2023.INV.0925 fork Poor

2023.INV.0926 fork Poor

2023.INV.0927 fork Poor

2023.INV.0928 fork Poor



2023.INV.0929 fork Poor

2023.INV.0930 fork Poor

2023.INV.0932 fork Poor

2023.INV.0934 fork Poor

2023.INV.0935 fork Poor

2023.INV.0936 fork Poor

2023.INV.0937 fork Poor



2023.INV.0944 fork 3 tine fork Poor

2023.INV.0953 fork Poor

2023.INV.0954 fork Poor

2023.INV.0957 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0958 Spoon metal spoon Fair

2023.INV.0959 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0960 Spoon metal spoon Poor



2023.INV.0961 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0962 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0966 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0969 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0970 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0971 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0972 Spoon metal spoon Poor



2023.INV.0973 Spoon metal spoon Poor

2023.INV.0976 Spoon metal serving spoon Poor

2023.INV.0978 blade knife blade Poor

2023.INV.0979 knife metal table knife Poor

2023.INV.0980 blade knife blade Poor

2023.INV.0981 knife metal table knife Poor

2023.INV.0983 knife metal table knife Poor



2023.INV.0984 knife metal table knife Poor

2023.INV.0985 knife
metal table knife with wood 
handle Poor

2023.INV.0986 knife metal table knife Poor

2023.INV.0987 spatula metal spatula with wood handle Poor

2023.INV.0992 ladle large metal ladle Poor

2023.INV.0998 tool
prying tool, metal with wood 
handle Poor

2023.INV.1000 knife metal with wood handle Poor



2023.INV.1005 knife metal with wood handle Fair

2023.INV.1008 ricer metal Poor

2023.INV.1010 knife metal table Fair

2023.INV.1012 knife table knife Poor

2023.INV.1013 knife large table knife Poor

2023.INV.1018 Spoon
metal spoon fastened to  wood 
handle Poor

2023.INV.1019 Spoon metal serving spoon Poor



2023.INV.1023 ladle metal ladle Poor

2023.INV.1027 whisk large metal wisk with wood handle Poor

2023.INV.1031 skewer metal Fair

2023.INV.1035 mill metal crank for mill Fair

2023.INV.1036 part metal part for a mill Poor

2023.INV.1038 part metal part for a mill Poor

2023.INV.1040 mill metal part for a mill Poor



2023.INV.1042 handle handle for mill Fair

2023.INV.1043 handle handle for mill Fair

2023.INV.1044 handle handle for mill Fair

2023.INV.1045 handle handle for mill Fair

2023.INV.1046 funnel metal funnel for mill Fair

2023.INV.1047 mill mill mounted to wood Poor

2023.INV.1048 mill mill mounted to wood Poor



2023.INV.1049 grinder table top grinder Poor

2023.INV.1051 bucket west chemical products Poor

2023.INV.1053 pot cast iron pot with handle Poor

2023.INV.1054 dispenser paper dispenser Poor

2023.INV.1056 rack paper rack Poor

2023.INV.1057 can metal with handle and spout Poor

2023.INV.1058 can metal with handle and spout Poor



2023.INV.1059 pan grill pan Poor

2023.INV.1061 part part of waffle iron Fair

2023.INV.1062 pan oval metal pan Poor

2023.INV.1063 part part of waffle iron Poor

2023.INV.1064 tray scale tray with chains Poor

2023.INV.1066 part part of waffle iron Poor

2023.INV.1067 waffle iron Poor



2023.INV.1068 ash tray small round decorative Poor

2023.INV.1069 pan oval metal pan Poor

2023.INV.1070 pipe stone pipe Poor

2023.INV.1071 pan
metal pan with grey enamel 
coating Poor

2023.INV.1074 pan metal loaf pan Poor

2023.INV.1077 muffin tin Poor

2023.INV.1079 pan cast iron individual cake pan Poor



2023.INV.1081 muffin tray Fair

2023.INV.1082 mould lady finger/éclair mould Fair

2023.INV.1083 muffin tray Poor

2023.INV.1086 holder metal holder with 4 rounds Poor

2023.INV.1089 crank crank from mill Poor

2023.INV.1091 grinder Poor

2023.INV.1092 mill mill mounted to wood Poor



2023.INV.1093 dispenser paper dispenser Poor

2023.INV.1096 handle metal handle Poor

2023.INV.1097 Spoon metal soup spoon Poor

Not Available 2023.INV.1101 Pot Metal pot Fair

2023.INV.1102 Bag of tools Bag of metal tools Poor

2023.INV.1104 Butter press
Wooden butter press with wooden 
handle protruding from the top Great

2023.INV.1109 Unknown object

Unknown wooden objkect that is a 
hour-glass shaped with a wooden 
handle extending from the bottom 
of the hour-glass Fair



2023.INV.1110
Unknown Object 
(Pencil sharpener?)

Metal base with floral pattern with 
two prongs extending from the 
base. One prong has a razor blade 
attached. Fair

2023.INV.1113 Lid
Metal lid with two hinges off 
unknown object Poor

2023.INV.1114 Ladel
Ladel with wooden handle and 
metal bowl Poor

2023.INV.1116 Fly swatter
Fly swatter with metal handle and 
mesh netting. Fair

2023.INV.1118

Round metal sheet with 
perforated  geometric 
design

Round metal sheet with perforated  
geometric design Good

2023.INV.1119

Round metal sheet with 
perforated  geometric 
design

Round metal sheet with perforated  
geometric design Good

2023.INV.1120 Pot Teracota pot Fair



2023.INV.1121 Glass jar

Glass jar with screw-on glass lid. 
Unknown semi-solid contents 
inside Poor

2023.INV.1122 Butter Press
Wooden butter press with wooden 
handle prodruding from the top Great

2023.INV.1127 Serving board Wooden serving board Fair

2023.INV.1128
Unknown wooden 
object

Block of wood with a hole in the 
centre and two screws on each 
opposite side of the hole Great

2023.INV.1129 Wooden object

Bell-shaped wooden object with 
wooden rod with rounded end 
prodruding from a hole at the top Great

2023.INV.1169 Unknown object

Wire formed in a circle and a 
twisted wire handle. Metal wire 
coiled around the circle Fair

2023.INV.1176 Funnel
Metal, gray funnel with dark gray 
speckling Poor



2023.INV.1177 Funnel Metal funnel Good

2023.INV.1179 Cup Metal cup with metal handle Good

2023.INV.1180
Cup with attached 
saucer

Metal cup with metal handle and 
attached metal saucer Great

2023.INV.1181 Funnel Metal funnel Fair

2023.INV.1182 Measuring cup Metal measuring cup with handle Good

2023.INV.1183 Funnel Metal funnel Poor

2023.INV.1187 Cup
Metal, white cup with black trim 
and black, metal handle Fair



2023.INV.1188 Cup
Metal, gray tea cup with black 
speckles Poor

2023.INV.1189 Mug

Metal, mug with long metal handle 
and a mesh screen at the bottom 
of the inside of the mug. Poor

2023.INV.1190 Cup Metal, white tea cup Poor

2023.INV.1200 Pot
Metal, yellow pot with a black 
metal handle Fair

2023.INV.1202 Bowl Metal, white bowl with black trim Fair

2023.INV.1205 Baking dish
Metal, white baking dish with black 
trim Good

2023.INV.1206 Plate Metal, white plate with black trim Poor



2023.INV.1218 Plate Metal plate Poor

2023.INV.1283 Glass bottle stopper Glass bottle stopper Good

2023.INV.1284 Glass bottle stopper Glass bottle stopper Good

2023.INV.1290 Lid Metal lid with speckled enamel Good

2023.INV.1291 Glass candy dish
Glass, oval shaped, candy dish 
with rippled sides and bottom Good

2023.INV.1300 Sissors Metal sissors Good

2023.INV.1307 Metal tube Metal tube tapered at one end Good



2023.INV.1310 Saucer/dish Metal saucer/ dish Good

2023.INV.1320 Plate Rusty, metal plate Poor

2023.INV.1335 cake pan

Metal plate with deep center with 
a flat metal band extending from 
the centre and sticking out an inch 
from the edge. Poor

2023.INV.1336 cake pan

Metal plate with deep center with 
a flat metal band extending from 
the centre and sticking out an inch 
from the edge. Poor

2023.INV.1365 napkin ring Wooden ring Good

2023.INV.1366 Ornament
Wood ornament with metal wire 
wrapped around the neck Good

2023.INV.1372 Ceramic object Ceramic, bell shaped object Fair



2023.INV.1402 Meat mincer

Metal meat mincer with a handle 
on top of cylinder with section that 
nis meant to attached to a wall 
with screw holes Good

2023.INV.1403 Basin
Metal wash basin with bottom 
missing Poor

2023.INV.1404 Basin Metal wash basin with two handles Fair

2023.INV.1405 Pot
Metal pot with blue/white speckle 
colouration Fair

2023.INV.1406 Tea pot

Tall, metal tea potwith handle and 
curved spout. Blue and white 
speckle colouration Fair

2023.INV.1407 Tea pot

Tall, metal tea potwith handle and 
curved spout. Blue and white 
speckle colouration Good

2023.INV.1408 Milk jug Metal milk jug with handle Fair



2023.INV.1409 Basin lid
Metal wash basin with metal 
handle Poor

2023.INV.1410 Basin
Metal basin with who handles with 
hole at the bottom Poor

2023.INV.1411 Basin Metal basin with handle Fair

2023.INV.1412 Basin Metal basin Poor

2023.INV.1413 Basin Metal basin Fair

2023.INV.1414 Basin Metal basin with wire hook on rim Poor

2023.INV.1416 Basin
Metal basin with crack (damage) 
at the bottom Poor



2023.INV.1417 Basin
Metal basin with crack (damage) 
along rim Poor

2023.INV.1418 Basin
Metal basin with curled handle 
and hole (damage) near the base Poor

2023.INV.1420 Basin

Metal basin with thick black gunk 
at the bottom and a chunk of the 
rim missing. Poor

2023.INV.1421 Baking dish Metal, oval shaped pan Good

2023.INV.1422 Bowl Metal bowl with curled rim Great

2023.INV.1424 Basin

Metal wash basin. Exterior is 
blue/white speckling. Interior is 
white. Metal hole with gromet for 
hanging along curled rim. Good

2023.INV.1425 Bowl

Metal, white bowl with blue trim 
and hole along curled rim for 
hanging. Good



2023.INV.1426 Bowl

Metal, white bowl with blue trim 
and hole along curled rim for 
hanging. Fair

2023.INV.1427 Bowl

Metal, white bowl with blue trim 
and hole along curled rim for 
hanging. Great

2023.INV.1428 Bowl Metal bowl with rippled side. Good

2023.INV.1430 Container
Metal, rectamgular container with 
illegible label Poor

2023.INV.1431 Container Metal, rectangular container Poor

2023.INV.1433 canning rack

Metal, wire chandelier with large 
circle in centre and three sets of 
two small rings on three of the four 
sides. Good

2023.INV.1434 Portable grill Metal, portable grill Good



2023.INV.1440 Bucket Metal bucket with wire handle Poor

2023.INV.1441 Pot

Metal pot with blue/white speckle 
colouration. Two metal handles on 
each side. Good

2023.INV.1455 Pot
Metal cylinder container with 
metal handle Poor

2023.INV.1456 Kettle
Metal tea pot. Spout is nearly 
seperated Poor

2023.INV.1457 Tea pot
Metal tea pot with wire and a rope 
handle Poor

2023.INV.1458 Tea pot
Metal tea pot with blue and white 
speckle colouration Fair

2023.INV.1459 Tea kettle Metal, tapered kettle Poor



2023.INV.1460 Pot

Metal pot with spout missing and 
metal handle. Bottom nearly 
rusted out. Poor

2023.INV.1461 Kettle Metal tea pot with handle missing Poor

2023.INV.1471 coffee pot Metal pitcher with no lid Poor

2023.INV.1484 coffee pot
Metal pitcher with both a wire 
handle and metal handle. Poor

2023.INV.1485 Tea pot
Metal tea pot with a metal handle 
and a straight spout Poor

2023.INV.1486 Kettle Metal kettle with a metal handle Poor

2023.INV.1489 kettle

Metal tea pot with a metal wire-
wood handle and straight tapered 
spout Poor



2023.INV.1490 kettle
Metal tea pot with metal wire-
wood handle and a curved spout Poor

2023.INV.1491 coffee pot Metal pitcher Poor

2023.INV.1492 coffee pot
Metal, blue pitcher with both 
metal and wire handle Poor

2023.INV.1494 kettle
Metal tea pot with straight spout 
extending from the base Poor

2023.INV.1495 kettle
Metal tea pot with straight spout 
extending from the base Poor

2023.INV.1496 coffee pot
Metal pitcher with metal  handle 
and wire handle Poor
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